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LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

Mercury registered one degree above 
zero Saturday night, 

Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Horner, of Lewis- 
town, announce the birth of a daughter, 
January 13th, 

Cleveland D. Mitterling went to Phil 
adelphia, on Monday, expecting to re- 
turn this week, 

Miss Emma McCoy expects to leave 
this (Thursday) morning for Harris- 
burg, Philadelphia and Ardmore. 

Franklin Heckman, who is teaching 
school at Unionville, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at his home in Centre Hall, 

Tuesday's high temperature resulted 
in a real January thaw, This was fol- 
lowed by colder and snow flurries on 
Wednesday, 

John A. Slack expects to hold public 
sale of farm stock, etc., sometime next 
month, the date having not yet been 
definitely decided. 

Orvis Weaver moved his family to 
Yeagertown, on Tuesday. Mr. Weaver 
is employed in the Standard Steel 
Works at Burnham, 

Dr. William Rader, the lecturer to ap- 
pear in Centre Hall to-morrow (Friday) 
night, fillsan engagement at Millheim 
this (Thursday) evening, 

Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Runkle, of near 
Centre Hall, are on a visit to the home 
of Mrs. Runkle's sister, Mrs. R. D. 
Runkle, in Shamokin. 

Morris Ripka, son of George H. Rip-~ 
ka, of Milroy, died of disease in France, 
Oct, 25, the parent having received of. 
ficial notice to this effect from the War 
Department on January 6. 

Thirty-second annual meeting of the 
Centre County School Directors’ Asso- 
ciation will be held in the court house, 
Bellefonte, Friday, January 24th. 
There will be a morning and an after- 
noon session. 

Pine Grove Mills is sufiering a recur- 
rence of the influenza epidemic, no less 
than seventy-five cases being reported 
by the board of health. Churches and 

vols are closed and the ban has been 
placed on public gatherings of all kinds 

William Durst, expert mechanic, is 
Burnham for a short stay at 

ome of his brother-in-law and sie- 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Harper 
> here ** Bill" is giving his atten- 

tion to a » at which he plays 

A further extension of time within 
which 19:8 motor veh license plates 
nay be used was granted on) Monday 
by State Highway Commissioner ]. Db 
O'Neil. he various police 

ut the State to recs 
ognize 1918 ta February 1, 

There 

deaths in 

approximately 183.000 
state of Pennsylvania in 

1918, making the highest mortality rate 
the Commonwealth, 
stands out prominent. 

y in the brief review of the year's work 
| the State Department of Health made 

slo 15 we 2 ser 
HRD Kover, 

The Milroy items Daily Senti- 
nel of Lewistown, say: George Condo, 
who has been at Camp Merritt si 
arrival from France, has received his 

and arrived home Saturday eve- 
Also, Gilbert Henry died of dis- 
France, his mother, Mrs. Sarah 

Henry, receiving official notice on Fri. 
day from the War Department, 

Over 140,000 miles, or more than six m 
: K times the circmit of the world, is the 

travel record made in the past eighteen 
ars by William F. Foust, mail carrier 

on Rural Delivery No, 1, 
1905, 

Milton, since 
Foust has tendered his resigna- 

tion and will eneaes in business with his 
father. He believes he is one of the 
oldest carriers in the state in the rural 
delivery service, 

The annual meeting of the Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Cen- 
tre County was held in the grand jary 
room, Bellefonte, on Monday. F. M. 
Fisher, secretary of the company, re- 
ported that over a million dollars of in. 
surance was written in the past year, 
bringing the total risks in force to a fig- 
ure in excess of four million dollars. 
The company is doing a fine business 
and is showing a steady growth from 
year to year, 

With the re-opening of the Pennsyl. 
vania State College on a peace basis, 
students’ rooms are again taking on 
their old home-like appearance. The 
the taboo on armchairs, window seats 
and sofa pillows during the military re- 
gime has been taken off and furniture 
which has been stored in basements is 
being carted to the rooms of members of 
the Army Training Corps, who gave up 
barracks life when they were discharged 
before the Christmas vacation, 
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Lot More Deer for This State, 
E. W. Kelley, of DuBois, one of the 

state game commissioners, will leave for 
Wasntango county, North Carolina, 
where he will obtain approximately 100 
deer for the various game preserves 
throughout the state. One carload will 

£0 to the Bedford county preserve near 
Bedford, another to the Lykens preserve, 
Davphin county, Seventy-five deer will 
also be obtained from the forest of Mich. 

y dgan and Wyoming for Bedford and 
Dauphin counties, 

_ Upon returning from North Carolina 
a hundred deer will be obtained from 
the Westover preserve in Clearfield 
county, for the various state preserves, 
Later. Mr. Kelley hopes to secure several deer from the park of Mr, DuBois, near 

which will be released in the 
y adjoining the park. 

Don’t Neglect 

Letter from John Garls. 
(To Ed. E. Bailey, Centre Hall.) 

Belgium, 

Dec, 16, 1918, 
Friend Ted : 

I am well and happy, feeling fine and 
I hope you folks are all thesame. Well, 

I expect to spend Christmas heré in a 

little village called Proven, oaly three 
miles from the French border. I am 
still in Belgium and only thirty-six 

miles from the docks that they call Dun- 

kirk, You have read of that place; it 

was shelled from the sea by Germany 

and bombed by air, I will say thisis an 

awful climate, You know, I haven't 

seen the sun shine in seven weeks, and 
mud over your shoe tops. It 1s called 
Flanders mud. I guess you know that 
mud caused over 75,000 English troops 
to die here. It is like quick sand and, 
say, there isn't a place ten yards square 
that hasn't got a few shell holes in it, 
and 1 was all over the city of Ypres try- 
ing to find a dugout but failed. I slept 
under that big tower made of glass, that 
they never found out yet how they made 
the glass. The inventor died with the 
secret. 

Well, Ted, I have lots of interesting 
things to tell you as I have friends here 
that speak fine English and they give 
me all the details, and I am good at 
asking questions, and you know it. 
Well, 1 guess I will ask you to give all 
my regards and I thank you very much 
for the paper. 

I am as always, your friend in Bel- 
gium, 

Priv, Joun Gans, 
Hdq. Co., 109 F. A., 

American E. F., France, 

A poem written by Pri, John Garis, 
109th Field Artillery : 

A SOLDIER'S DREAM. 
{ From real life. ) 

I dreamed the war was over ; 

We were leaving the city of Fismes. 
We were down at the floats 

Getting on to the boats, 
Holly gee! How glad it did seem. 
The river Vesle just looked like the 

Hudson 

It was then I arose from my trance, 
For the H. E.'s were exploding, and 

old Jerry was unloading, 
It was then I knew I was in France. 

May Enlarge I. O. O. F. Orphanage. 

The 1. O, O. F. 
Sunbury may be enlarged to accommo- 

Orphaos’ home at 

date the large number of children who 
have been made 

fluenza epidemic, 

through the in- 

a meeting of the 

© it was report. 

wamped with ap. 

directors of the insti 

ed that the school is 

plications. 
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Ben Franklin's Triftograms. 

Save and have 

Every little makes a nickle. 

Little strokes fell gr 

A rolling stone gather 
Wn 3 God helps the 

Look betore « 

The way to wealth is as short 
way to market, 

He that waits upoc I fortune is 

sure of a dinner. 

Money can beget 

3g can beget more, 

t is foolish to lay out money in a pur- 
chase of repentance, 

Learning is to the studious as riches 
to the careful, 

Waste neither time nor money, but 
make the best use of both, 
Remember that money is of the profi. 

fic, generating nature, 
All things are cheap to the saving. 

dear to the wasteful, 
If you would be wealthy, think of 

saving as well as getting. 
Beware of small expenses 

leak will sink a great ship, 
A penny saved is a twopence clear, 

A pin aday is a groat a year, 
Gain may be temporary and uncertain 

but expense is constant and certaln. 
Buy what thou hast no need of and 

before long thou shalt sell the necessi. 
ties, 

It is easier to suppress the first desire 
than to satisty all that follow it. 

He that murders a pound destroys all 
that it might have produced even scores 
of pounds, 

Beojamin Franklin whose 213th birth. 
day 1s to have a unique celebration on 
January 19th, 1919, besides his portrait 
onthe new W. 8, 8,, his birthday will 
be marked in the schools, libraries, thea- 
tres, churches and other places of public 
gathering for special messages of thrift 
and intelligent saving, 

A small 

Your Eyes 
Symptoms often arlsing from defective 

visions in persons of all Ages are 
headaches, dizziners, itching, burn. 
‘ing and twitching or the eyelids, 
nausen, car sickvess, nervousness, 

Many who suffer from these try for a 
cure Boe use of headache 
ders, liver pills, ete ua case of de- 

cK og Loy.oa upuet th and caute mo 
relief what: ver, Prima 

Come to my office and have your eyes 
thoroughly examined and determine the cause of your complaints, 

Prices very reasonable, years 
i oe of the leading occuliste 
ard manufacturing opticians of 
Philadelphia, 
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Box Social at Spring Mills. 
A box social will be held in the Spring 

Mills Vocational School on Friday eve- 
ning of this week. The proceeds will 
be used to purchase a Victrola for the 
school, 
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Good General Rule, 
A New York magistrate, warning 

chauffeurs to avoid ace ident, told them 
not to confuse a small child in th 
roadway by loud blasts of the horn, 
but to slow down and give the child 
fa chance to get out of the way. 
Fewer accidents would happen to pe- destrians of any age were other meth. 
ods of prevention used by motorists, 
save the single one of blowing a horn 
and leaving the rest tn 

idence. ~Ba 
ince or prov. 

itimore American, 

|SALE REGISTER] 
TUESDAY, MARCH 45, ae o'rlock p 

Jolin Burkholder, 3 miles southeast of 
Hail, wili hold wiock sale: 2 heres, ii 
ews, § head young young cait'e, sh ats, J sows, 10 head shoep, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5h, 3 miles south west of Spring Mills, 8 P. Hennigh wil] soit Cows sheep, hogs and pou try 
articles 

THURSDAY, MARCH € 10 a. mm. sneha i mile enet of Lindes Hail, na the Od Fort rosd Clean up sie of farm stock and implements «J 
BR IRWIN, 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13h at 1290 welnek 
1 mile gorth of Peon Hall 8 H Hae Renbsirg wil sell © Live stock and mrming imp eoents, 

  

  

And other 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18h, one mile south « 
Centre Hall, 01 the Spatd farm «it Barivsiown 
fare stock and implements John W Deiane 

TUESEAY, MARCH, ith, 0 aa. m, PF. D Lee, 1 12 miles enst Plossant Gap, will el 
Farm stock sod implements, LF. Mayoe auet, pd. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14th. 10a. m= « BH. Grove 
3 miles south of Ceatre Hall, or | mile east of 
Toweyeiile, on the obd Kishel farm, will sel 
Big iine of farm sock and implements, every. 
thiog in exoclient condition. 

MARCH 10th, 1919. 0, C. Hvn'n. ¢ 12 miles 
ast of Speing Mills, on the Wiliam Grove farm, 
Will sell: Live stock, implements, and. some 
househio'd goods 

WEDNESDAY, MARTH 26th, 800a."m shiern, i4 mile east Old For, W. ». Colyer will sell © Live 
stock sod implementa. A clean ap side with 
disbitirion sais of the herd of the Foiand Cnios 
hoge, L. FV. Mayes, suct 
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Insyde Tyre 
Cuts Tire Costs 

INSYOF ne 

You can equip your car with 
INSYDE TYRE at less cost than 

the price of one casing and ADD 
from 1 09 to 5000 miles to the life 
of the casing, by reinf reing it and 
preventing blowonts, 

Don't puss this up, Sr, Auto 
Quaner, if you are after real econ: 
omy. 

Sa 

J.Roy Schaeffer 
Centre Mill ; P. 0. Spring Mills     22 KE, College A seb cotton 

MES. BVA B. ROMY, 0.0. |   

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS’ HONOR ROLL : 
Junty EE TT tS iF 5. f | RR RNR R CNRS RP SRR SPRINTS IRIE RENEE 

PENNSYLVANIA WAR HISTORY COMMISSION. 

PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE AND COMMITTEE OF FUBLIC BAFETY 

WAR SERVICE RECORD 4 
Fill in for any member of your family in the military or naval service of the United States or of the Allied Countries, from July 28, 1914, to date, and mall to 1200 Locust Street, Philadelphia, 

~ 

1, Name I nuns A BRA aR RIE ABLE LARISSA NNR ONSET IANS r atti Es st Rae » (Give name in full) i 

Home AQAress (P. 0.) .eveesesessccveasas “an SE AR RRR NERA ase isrEt ras aarti en 
(Street Address) th 5 HH 1 tise oss GY 

LL RR rE sessssssrsssssnsnnanscnsnnsesssssss. Relationship Shrtasdsansssnssnnsnane 

4. Age at entrance Into BEIVIC®. sures uansnaes bh Date of entrance into service CBRE SE ARRAN AEIs esr s ase eS y 
’ 

(d) Navy. $d umd 
{e) Naval Reserves, 
(f) Marine Corps. 

0. Branch of service (n) Regular Army. 
(b) National Guard, 
(¢) National Army. 

Ga. Service In Army or Navy of Allles—Give Nation and Branch of service, 
7. If in the Army, answer the following: vb hon lf 

PRSEEEE “= 
£8) Department ....;..ceets0eaass.. 

nfant 
FE EE RR SR AERA IRIN LEANER ER A AP ABP I ENA SAE NR IR NE PR ER SRns 

'v. Medical Corps, ete, 
‘ 

(b) Name and Number of Company, Regiment, Bf. Jusecssnssssssnsssncsssss SEB srEEssssIEIERR BREESE 
. 

EL nr aI aan ss a RNR SR ER ERE R RRA NINN Essa nes ss AD Ar sass ssn nss FESR ASE ER ARAN AR AREER 

§ 

(¢) Where and when located since beginning service, (See point 12 below.) FRSA ER TAIRA ARREARS 

» 

BR RARER RRR AR RRR RR ERAN a aR ARRON tt bans sans FRASER III AREER RRR NERS 

(d) Rank, with dates of promotions 

amp, Fort or Station, (See Nate each ( 

FRAN RRR RR AIR AIRE E NEE FARRAR SINE S NSS REESE RNR Ee 

point 12 below.) pr 

EE a 
BAER RI EAN RAN NAIR PRR RNS R FRR SRR RE Tar FIRE ARR RE SRE R ANNI SERRE SASSER Farsi ASN Ess EEE 

* 
Naval Reserves, or answer the following: (See point 12 below.) 

. » ghing By OF BIUDE, sovevennnsansnnnses EE Er I NN I IN EE FE PAR SF HS ABER NSE ERE NCAR 

CR cavvruscnnsanenessns bab A SS AEA AS AA Ad AEE TITY AEN 

: dates of promotions Nr rrr NII INN NINN NR SS SRR IRMA ARR RSS SESE. 

ns 4 
If die the service, or killed, wounded, gassed or missing In action, give on another sheet date of death, can death, date and place of battle, and details concerning casusities, 

10. If decorated “ted for br special service, give date and compiste detalls. (Bes point 123 below.) 

1L Date 
rrr tst sans tsnsistnnsntnsnne ssn ania ttsssiosisnesasssansscstisncsitiobassostans 

12. Not y after a number on this blank Is not sufficient, please note additional facts on & separate sheet. Furnish also, if » Photograph, sketch of life, war experience, letters, dlaries or any other in terest 

i 

a! Return to the PENNSYLVANIA WAR HISTORY COMMISSION, 1300 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 4 
Submitted by FARRER asssass sen sss Es sss r re nsnand ” 
Address FRERANRENNse sie vases Rss tas tat Ras RRRESS 

§ 
Date ERRATA NEAR NN IRS REN IRN RINNE REO R Nan s 

Every Name is Wanted » the Official State Records. 
Read the above questions carefully and answer them fully so that honor may be ven where honor is due—to the State of Pennsylvania and ifs gailant defenders, The War History Commission, of the Pennsylva- nla Oancll of National Defense, is compiling an official record for historical purposes, of the men who, during the great war, entered the military and naval service of the United States or the Allies. Names of men who voluntarily enlisted are, in particular, apt to be missing from the Honor Roll unless furnished by thelr families or friends, But all names, whether those of men who enlisted or who entered the service by draft selection are Wabied 
Fill out a War Service Record for your soldier or sailor bey and mall i without delay, 05 
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